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Advanced Serial Data Logger is a professional software tool able to write RS232 data directly into files,
Excel, Access or any Windows application. The tool offers support for real-time information collection
from any serial device or instrument. You may log multiple serial ports (RS232, RS485, RS422) at the
same time and transmit requests or commands to the serial port to control or query your devices over
ASCII or MODBUS protocol. In addition, you may run the utility as a service so that it starts as soon as
you turn on your computer (without having to log in and run it), as well as open it in a spy (sniffer) mode.
Clean feature lineup Advanced Serial Data Logger sports a straightforward interface that displays the
formatted data, message list with logged information, warning and errors, current state of the selected data
source, interface error messages, and number of processed bytes. Log management features What’s more,
you can easily make the application reveal the current log file and program protocol file in Notepad, and
back up your configuration settings to INI file format, so you may import data in your future projects. You
may clear the screen with just one click, generate statistics about the uptime, current log file and data
packets, save settings to registry or INI file, start or pause the data receiving process, and copy the
information revealed in the main window to the clipboard. Adding new configurations Advanced Serial
Data Logger lets you set up a new configuration by tweaking several COM parameters, namely polling
mode, baud rate, data bits and parity. In addition, you may alter the data flow control by using DTR or
RTS, picking the type (on receiving or transmitting, or both options), and enable the VT100, VT52, ANSI
or TTY terminal emulation. When it comes to modifying the log parameters, you may create a log file on
disk and opt for log file rotation for received or sent data. In case the utility cannot wrote data to a log file,
you can input the information to a temporary file which can be appended to the main one, display a
message, play sound notifications or write message to protocol file. You may export the information to any
database (e.g. MS SQL, Oracle, MS Access, MS Excel), run the tool as DDE server and export data,
establish a direct connection to Microsoft Excel and write data to rows and columns,
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KeyMACRO is a special program to generate macros for Microsoft Outlook/Outlook Express.
KeyMACRO allows the user to write macros in Microsoft Word and Microsoft Outlook without using any
programming language. User-defined Macros can be added to Word or Outlook and used in a variety of
ways. * Recurring MS Outlook tasks can be created. * Custom shortcut keys can be assigned. * Microsoft
Word and MS Outlook macros can be added. * Scenarios can be configured and the macros run
automatically when a task is created. * A single macro can be used in multiple scenarios. * Data can be
displayed in the right sidebar of a form (based on user-defined criteria). * Text can be copied from a
scenario and pasted into Word or Outlook. * User-defined variables and properties can be accessed by
Macros. * Email notifications and alerts can be sent when events occur. This program is designed for a
wide variety of applications that are accessible via the internet. Applications include web development, e-
commerce, financial, and communications. This can be done using customized macros that can be easily
defined and executed. For more information, please visit This software provides two functions: it performs
most general tasks, and is used to develop tools which could be usefully incorporated into a programming
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product. It can also do a considerable amount of data manipulation and most SQL queries, and also control
and monitor applications. Hi, I have not yet found a way to remove a few files which I downloaded. Can
you tell me how to do this? The files are not in the software folder. They are in the Kaspersky folder. I
would appreciate if you could tell me how to remove the files. The best way to delete a file or remove all
files from Kaspersky Kysersoft is to install the software again. If you cannot do this, then you need to
unregister this trial version of Kaspersky Kysersoft.Rentals.goto/food.coupons Check out our latest and
greatest specials! D'Angelo, not Dazed and Confused Hot Jazz at the Palms on May 2, 3 & 4 The Palms
Resort & Casino in Las Vegas will be hosting The D'Angelo Band for a two-day residency on May 2, 3 &
4, 2017. The all-day performances are each accompanied by a 1d6a3396d6
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Advanced Serial Data Logger is a professional software tool able to write RS232 data directly into files,
Excel, Access or any Windows application. The tool offers support for real-time information collection
from any serial device or instrument. You may log multiple serial ports (RS232, RS485, RS422) at the
same time and transmit requests or commands to the serial port to control or query your devices over
ASCII or MODBUS protocol. In addition, you may run the utility as a service so that it starts as soon as
you turn on your computer (without having to log in and run it), as well as open it in a spy (sniffer) mode.
Clean feature lineup Advanced Serial Data Logger sports a straightforward interface that displays the
formatted data, message list with logged information, warning and errors, current state of the selected data
source, interface error messages, and number of processed bytes. Log management features What’s more,
you can easily make the application reveal the current log file and program protocol file in Notepad, and
back up your configuration settings to INI file format, so you may import data in your future projects. You
may clear the screen with just one click, generate statistics about the uptime, current log file and data
packets, save settings to registry or INI file, start or pause the data receiving process, and copy the
information revealed in the main window to the clipboard. Adding new configurations Advanced Serial
Data Logger lets you set up a new configuration by tweaking several COM parameters, namely polling
mode, baud rate, data bits and parity. In addition, you may alter the data flow control by using DTR or
RTS, picking the type (on receiving or transmitting, or both options), and enable the VT100, VT52, ANSI
or TTY terminal emulation. When it comes to modifying the log parameters, you may create a log file on
disk and opt for log file rotation for received or sent data. In case the utility cannot wrote data to a log file,
you can input the information to a temporary file which can be appended to the main one, display a
message, play sound notifications or write message to protocol file. What’s more, you can make the app
remove old log files after a custom number of days and number of files, display data before or after
parsing, highlight sent data on screen, and insert date/time stamps. Last but not least, you may export the
information to any database (

What's New In Advanced Serial Data Logger?

Advanced Serial Data Logger is a professional software tool able to write RS232 data directly into files,
Excel, Access or any Windows application. The tool offers support for real-time information collection
from any serial device or instrument. You may log multiple serial ports (RS232, RS485, RS422) at the
same time and transmit requests or commands to the serial port to control or query your devices over
ASCII or MODBUS protocol. In addition, you may run the utility as a service so that it starts as soon as
you turn on your computer (without having to log in and run it), as well as open it in a spy (sniffer) mode.
Clean feature lineup Advanced Serial Data Logger sports a straightforward interface that displays the
formatted data, message list with logged information, warning and errors, current state of the selected data
source, interface error messages, and number of processed bytes. Log management features What’s more,
you can easily make the application reveal the current log file and program protocol file in Notepad, and
back up your configuration settings to INI file format, so you may import data in your future projects. You
may clear the screen with just one click, generate statistics about the uptime, current log file and data
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packets, save settings to registry or INI file, start or pause the data receiving process, and copy the
information revealed in the main window to the clipboard. Adding new configurations Advanced Serial
Data Logger lets you set up a new configuration by tweaking several COM parameters, namely polling
mode, baud rate, data bits and parity. In addition, you may alter the data flow control by using DTR or
RTS, picking the type (on receiving or transmitting, or both options), and enable the VT100, VT52, ANSI
or TTY terminal emulation. When it comes to modifying the log parameters, you may create a log file on
disk and opt for log file rotation for received or sent data. In case the utility cannot wrote data to a log file,
you can input the information to a temporary file which can be appended to the main one, display a
message, play sound notifications or write message to protocol file. What’s more, you can make the app
remove old log files after a custom number of days and number of files, display data before or after
parsing, highlight sent data on screen, and insert date/time stamps. Last but not least, you may export the
information to any database (e.g. MS SQL, Oracle, MS Access, MS Excel), run the tool as DDE server and
export data, establish a direct connection to Microsoft Excel and write data to rows and columns, and
enhance the overall functionality of the utility via plugins. Bottom line All things considered, Advanced
Serial Data Logger integrates a comprehensive suite of features for helping you carry out serial port data
logging tasks,
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System Requirements For Advanced Serial Data Logger:

Windows XP (32-bit) or higher Graphic Card: DirectX® 9.0c compatible graphics card with an
NVIDIA® GeForce® 7 or ATI Radeon® X1950 graphics card Processor: 1 GHz or faster Memory: 256
MB RAM Disk Space: 6.5 GB available hard disk space Sound Card: DirectX® 9.0c compatible sound
card with an NVIDIA® GeForce® 7 or ATI Radeon® X1950 graphics card Terms of Use:
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